Canton Plymouth MI Movers Licensed Moving Company Updated
Services Launched
Men on the Move, a Michigan-based professional moving company available at
+1-734-744-9547, announced plans to expand their team in an effort to provide more
effective and affordable services for clients in Plymouth, Canton and the rest of
Southeastern Michigan.
Men on the Move, a Michigan-based professional moving company available at +1-734-744-9547,
announced plans to expand their team in an effort to provide more effective and affordable services
for clients in Plymouth, Canton and the rest of Southeastern Michigan.Livonia, United States - April
18, 2017 /PressCable/ -Men on the Move, a Michigan-based professional moving company, launched a wide range of
updated services for clients in Plymouth, Canton and other Southeastern Michigan locations.
More information can be found at http://michiganmovers.com.
Residential and commercial moving usually require significant time lost on the road, especially for
long distance trips. While some home and business owners might prefer to use their own vehicles
for moving furniture and other objects, contracting a professional moving company is much more
effective and it also ensures that all transportation is undertaken in proper conditions, without
damaging the moved objects.
Professional moving companies typically provide fast services, allowing the client to save time while
also providing superior transportation safety. However, clients contracting unlicensed companies
risk having their furniture damaged due to improper transportation and handling, which is why clients
are recommended to contract licensed and certified moving companies.
Men on the Move is a professional, licensed and certified company providing a wide range of
moving services for residential and commercial clients in Southeastern Michigan.
To respond to the increase in demand for professional moving services in Plymouth, Canton and
other communities in the area, the company is planning to increase its staff by hiring professional
movers. This allows the company to provide their clients with three movers instead of the typical
two, meaning that all services are undertaken significantly faster.
Moving professionals typically charge their clients hourly rates for local moves under 40 miles. An
increase in the number of movers performing each task means a significant reduction of the overall
costs, helping clients save money on what can otherwise prove to be a relatively expensive
endeavor.
The company provides professional moving services, working exclusively with licensed and certified
moving experts. Men on the Move charges affordable rates and provides senior discounts, in an
effort to respond to the needs of the community.
Interested parties can find more information by visiting the above-mentioned website.
Contact Info:Name: Gary BulsonOrganization: Men on the MoveAddress: 12400 Merriman Rd,
Livonia, MI 48150, Michigan, United StatesPhone: +1-734-744-9547For more information, please
visit http://www.michiganmovers.com/Source: PressCableRelease ID: 187581
Contact Information
For more information visit http:// (http://)
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